
KRAFT

004984 - Chocolate Bar Unsweetened 100% Caca
Baker's Unsweetened Baking Chocolate Bar with 100% Cacao brings the decadent taste of smooth unsweetened chocolate to your favorite recipes. This
unsweetened chocolate is made with premium cacao. Featuring no added ingredients, it delivers a deep cocoa flavor that's sure to delight the chocolate lovers
in your family. Simply break off a few squares from this chocolate bar, and melt them into your cheesecakes, brownies and cakes for a burst of chocolate
flavor. The new scored bar snaps cleanly into 1/4 ounce pieces, so you can make small batches with the same precision as large recipes. Each 4 ounce bar
comes in a paper wrapper keeping the unused portions contained inside the box until your next baking session.
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One 4 oz. bar of Baker's Unsweetened Baking Chocolate Bar with 100% Cacao
Count on the quality of Baker's, America's favorite baking chocolate since 1780
Unsweetened chocolate squares with no sugar added so you can sweeten recipes your way
Made with 100% cacao with no added ingredients
Decadent chocolate for baking
Chocolate bar includes easy-break chocolate squares for your baking convenience
Melt a few squares to infuse your desserts with chocolate flavor
Boxed in an airtight package to maintain freshness
Store in a dry area at room temperature

CHOCOLATE. May Contain:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

KRAFT Kraft US (0044710044602) Candy & Confections

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

00043000054017 004984 00043000054017 12 12 / ea

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

4.51oz 4oz No USA Yes No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

0.69in 3in 6in 12.38INQ 32x10 730DAYS 50°F / 68°F

BOX/CARTON Fiber Conditioned
Storage   10 to 20 C / 50 to 68 F,
Relative Humidity less than 65%

Use for baking and candy making.

Easy Microwave Melting: Microwave
chocolate in a microwaveable bowl
on high 30 sec.; stir. Microwave 30
sec. more; stir. Continue heating
and stirring in 10-sec. increments
until completely melted.
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